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Windows Opening

From red to green die all the yellows
Macaws sing their own forests
massacre of pihis
Macaws SING

Sound a poem to the fabulous one-winged bird
(whose flight is joined to another

fabulous one-winged bird


dROWning in typos

How can we sleep?

Begonetone—bigo—BIGO—Bigorneaux—Lotte

How can we sleep ----- Bigorneaux—Lotte
multiples Soleils et l'Oursin du couchant

- -------------- ---- -
(Do you love me too?)
You’ll raise the curtain
We’ll upload it 'n
Now the window’s OPEN
O/myriad/labourage/sapphire/slang/Black Swans)

NOW the window’s open ------

Beautiful.fath.pallor.un.'u.'bl.Violet.Sapphire.Araignees - Black Swans)


Beautiful.fath.pallor.un.'u.'bl.Violets - Araignees

TimeEqualzLibertyEquals

Yellow boots
Winkles-in-shell little blue pixellated imminences
Puits
Multiple Suns Sea Urchins O Sunset
Puits
Topaz yellow boots I dream
Puits
--- pli’
fied)
City of Towers

Towers accelerate streets

CITY OF TOWERS

WELLS SQUARES
WELLS SQUARES
WELLS

Pihs
Pihs
Pihs
but one wing -
Hollowed out the trees blossoming Bekissed yeah -
— dark women ,
—
Brown men wail wail harmonica licks
To brown girls
Oua-Oua geese trumpeting Northward
Where raccoon hunters scrape the gleaming pelts

Towers Accelerate streets
Glittering
Wells
Wells Squares
Vancouver
Vancouver
Where the white train of snow and night fires flees the winter
Oua-Oua geese trumpeting Northward

O Paris
From red to green die all the yellows
Puits
From red to green die all the yellows
Paris Vancouver (you are here) the Caribbean New York

But one wing
O earth!

Paris Vancouver (you are here) the Caribbean New York
- The window opens in orange
O earth!
Hollowed out the trees blossoming Bekissed yeah -
Beautiful
The window Opens in orange
'tiful
Beautiful
'tiful fruit of light
'tiful
'tiful fruit of light
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